### National League

| National League | Pirates 1, Giants 2 | St. Louis 10, Reds 7 | Dodgers 6, Cardinals 3 | Cubs 6, Indians 1 | Reds 2, Dodgers 10 | Cubs 2, Pirates 9 | Giants 4, Dodgers 3 | Cardinals 2, Cubs 9 |

### American League

| American League | Athletics 3, Tigers 6 | Red Sox 3, Indians 13 | Detroit 7, Red Sox 6 | Yankees 4, Indians 3 | Tigers 8, White Sox 7 | Indians 6, Browns 9 | Indians 2, Yankees 10 | White Sox 3, Indians 7 |

### NY Giants

| Giants 1, Reds 2 | Pirates 2, Giants 3 |

### NL Pitching Derby

Ludolph Takes Pitching Derby with .778 Mark

### NL Annual Battle

Whitman awaits annual battle with Whitman

### NL Welcome Planned

State's Games, athletes guests

### NL Giants Facing Crucial Test in Series With Dodgers

Brooklyn club has chance to trim N.Y. hopes

### NL Who Won Yesterday

Pacific Coast League

American Association

International League

NL Double-Header

Texas League.

### NL Most Runs Giants

Tigers, 9 runs, have best run record of the Giants this season. That is 9 runs in the last four games. The Giants have 14 runs in 14 games. The Giants have scored 14 runs in the last four games. The Giants have scored 14 runs in 14 games. The Giants have scored 14 runs in the last four games.

### NL Second Purdue Player Is Dead

LF "Geode" Dugger, Purdue star, was killed in an automobile accident in a small town in Indiana. LF "Geode" Dugger, Purdue star, was killed in an automobile accident in a small town in Indiana. LF "Geode" Dugger, Purdue star, was killed in an automobile accident in a small town in Indiana. LF "Geode" Dugger, Purdue star, was killed in an automobile accident in a small town in Indiana.

### NL Second Purdue Player Is Dead

Lafayette, Ind., Thursday, Oct. 2.

PF "Geode" Dugger, star Purdue football player, was killed in a small town in Indiana. LF "Geode" Dugger, Purdue star, was killed in an automobile accident in a small town in Indiana. LF "Geode" Dugger, Purdue star, was killed in an automobile accident in a small town in Indiana. LF "Geode" Dugger, Purdue star, was killed in an automobile accident in a small town in Indiana.

### NL Oregon Facing Portland U. In Opening Scrap

EDISON, Ore., Thursday, Oct. 2.

Pac-8 coach "Porky" Coffman of Oregon grid machine was on the campus of Portland U. today to pick out his team for the opening game against Portland U. in the Northwest.

### NL Campus Grid

Edison, 30, one of the largest on-campus football fields in the Northwest.

### NL Steinberg Running in Eastern Washington


### NL FOOLISH QUESTION NO. 5068858

By RAY GODFREY

WHAT'S GOING ON, OFFICER?
A TONKILIGHT PARADE?

POUT MY FRIENDS DROPPED A NICKEL AN' NEMBIORS UP THE STREET TELL ME TO FIND IT?

MEN: YOURE N'T NEED A TONKILIGHT PARADE, TONKILIGHT PARADE. YOURE N'T NEED A TONKILIGHT PARADE.

WHY THE WAY BLEND IT YOU N'T FEEL IT IN THE MORNING IF YOU BLEW IT BOTTLE AT NIGHT.

### NL Kessler's Private Blend

A BLENDED WHISKEY

[Shasta Water Advertisement]